
Virtual Event
Platform

Easily manage and scale your virtual, 
hybrid and physical events.



 › Integrated with your event broadcast platform, 
marketing automation and sales CRM

 › Customizable and brand-right content delivery

 › Easily update agendas and speakers

 › Data and attendee tracking for target marketing

 › Unique event URL or branded domain name

 › Attendee and analytics tracking

 › Sort event goers through specialized ticketing, 
and streamline registration flows

 › Run single or multi-track events

kubik virtual event platform

Powerful event software that combines your custom
designed website, content management, registration,
agenda planning, and speaker platforms.

Scalable for
any event solution

virtual event 
client meetings

webinar presentations 
training sessions 

multi-session events 



Wow attendees with polished brand-right event sites 
optimized for any digital device, and supported with 
multi-language localization.

customizable event sites

kubik virtual event platform

Custom
Content Delivery

Pre-recorded & on demand videos
Downloadable resource materials

Community generated content
Polls & Surveys 



kubik virtual event platform

integrated event registration

 › Capture event registrants without having to leave your event site.

 › Customizable event registration software, integrated with your sales CRM

 › Sort attendees with unlimited ticket types VIP, General Admission, 
Limited Access, Early Bird etc

 › Streamline complex registration flows; promo codes and registration 
widgets for audience segmentation

Pit PassOctober 23, 2020

4:00 PM

Club Pass

October 2
3, 2020

4:00 PM

VIP

October 23, 2020

4:00 PM

Early Bird
October 23, 20204:00 PM

General
Admission

October 23, 2020
4:00 PM



agenda and session planning

kubik virtual event platform

 › Separate agenda planner allows you to make real-time updates 
to your event site at anytime during the life of your event

 › Easily manage bio, image uploads and content details

 › Schedule events to go live in the future, or promote and add 
in timing details at a later date

 › Allow participants to curate their event experience and 
access on-demand content

 › Deliver content specific to each session, event or agenda item 
directly on the agenda item ie: videos, downloadables, social 
media feeds, links etc

Easy Management

Engage Your Audience



dynamic broadcast

kubik virtual event platform

 › Integrated live-broadcasting with calendar 
invite links

 › Real-time interactivity including polls, 
Q&A’s downloadable and demos

Choose your Broadcast
High-quality streaming
Perfect with wide audience for Key Notes, 
large webinars and panel discussions.

High-participant interaction
Suitable for round-tables, virtual happy hours, 
breakout rooms and networking session.



powerful presenter tools

kubik virtual event platform

 › Centralized content allows speakers the ability 
to curate presentations eliminating messy 
desktops and screen hopping 

 ›  Virtual Green Room helps to sort and organize 
pdf’s, demos, videos and screen presentations



community engagement

kubik virtual event platform

 › Put tools in the hands of your audience to build 
buzz and get your community talking!

 › Create real, valuable connections with private 
one-on-one messaging and robust attendee 
profiles

 › Integrate social media engagement within your 
unique community



leverage your marketing stack

kubik virtual event platform

 › Integrate seamlessly with your current 
marketing platforms

 › Promote your event by integrating your email 
invitations, promos, marketing automation 
campaigns and social platforms

 › Track and drive data metrics to your preferred 
dashboard



end-to-end event metrics

kubik virtual event platform

 › Advanced analytics and reporting tools help 
to set goals, measure performance and track 
event participation

 › Capture attendee registration status, session 
engagement, and insights to evaluate content 
quality, engagement level, and overall event 
performance

 › Cross-event analytics

 › Easily generate event reports

 › Bulit-in insight dashboard, or integrate with 
your own automation or measurement tools



kubik virtual event platform

Turn your virtual event into an extraordinary experience!

While our Virtual Event Platform offers a simple self-serve solution,
kubik can “white glove” your experience creating an event that truly

stands out in the sea of one-dimensional virtual experiences.



kubik virtual event platform

 › Creative and dynamic user 
interface design

 › User journey strategy

 › 3D virtual environments

 › Dynamically showcase product 
or service offerings

 › We’ll recruit and train the 
perfect brand ambassadors for 
your products and services

 › We have access to a vast 
international network of top 
talent to supply hosts, key-note 
speakers, or concierge / CSR 
event staff

 › Resources for production of all 
types of creative content

 › Video and motion production 
creation, editing and production

 › Communications professionals 
for scripting, profiles, white 
paper, surveys, etc.

 › Graphic designers for premium 
presentations, infographics, GIF’s 
and more

complete event expertise

Interface &
Experience
Design

Content
CreationTalentTech 

Support
Broadcast 
Production

 › Manage production operations 
and logistics including your 
run of show, planning event 
elements, and scheduling 
broadcast elements

 › Advice on content, on-air talent 
and flow will give your event an 
impressive edge

 › During your event, your producer 
will direct your live broadcast for 
end-to-end support

 › Advise on tech and AV 
requirements, equipment 
testing and management,  
run-through staging and 
rehearsals

 › Manage the interactive digital 
aspects of your live event

 › Ensure a professional and 
smooth presentation to 
manage screens, breakout 
rooms, and transitions
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North America toll-free
1.877.252.2818

Europe
+31.20.581.3030

We have feet on the ground in locations around 
the world where our clients have asked us to be.

Where can we help you?

Las Vegas

Baltimore

Philadelphia

Chicago

Atlanta

Toronto

Edmonton

Amsterdam

Poznań

Bangkok




